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CONGRESSMAN THOS. CALL
Hon. Thos. Cnlc, who whs elected to

Congress from Alaska; is well known on
the Pnoific slope, where he has resided.
His Wanhin(rto.i address is 13U 9th BU,

TN. W, Washington, D. J.
Washington, P. C

Peruna Tirva Co., ul umbim, Ohio.
Gentlemen: 1 can ch perJ u 1 1 y rec-

ommend I'eruna an a very cjjiclent
remedy for coughs and colds.

Thomas Cale.
Hon. C. Slemp, Congressman from Vir-

ginia, writes: l'I have used your valuable
- remedy, Peruna, with beneficial results,

and can unhesitatingly recommend your
remedy as an invigorating tonio and an
effective ami pormanent care for catarrh."

Man-a-li- n the Ideal Laxative.
At the Madagascar garages they

give you a motor car made of two
poles six feet long with a seat and
foot rest. You don't need gasoline.

FITS.St. Vitus' Dance :Nervous Diseases pep.
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. H trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. E. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., I'hila,, Pa.

The Key to the Situation.
HuKband barling, I'm too tired to

go to that dance tonight. Do you
mind going alone?

Wife Why, no. Hut when I got
home where Bhall I leave the latch-
key?

The very wisest advice: take Garfield Tea
whenever a laxative is indicated! l'leaannt
to the taste, simple, pure, mild, potent tnd
health-giving- . Mude of Herbs not drugs.

How Caterpillars Build.
( Many clever caterpillars which

dwell habitually In company build a
common nest for the common benefit.

t or these is tno tamous American tent
caterpillar. The tents aro really nests
of silk fpun among leaves and twigs.
In them tho caterpillars dwell when
young, and to them they resort for
shelter In rainy weather even when
larger grown. Allied species which
pass through tho winter In the cat-
erpillar state .construct winter sleep-
ing places which the bookish folk
call hlbernacultims. Theeo aro often
conspicuous anions the branches dur-
ing tho cold months of the year. If
torn open they reveal a surprising
thickness of spun silk forming a
dense nonronductive wall. At the
center of t!;o mas3 He from thirty
to fifty tightly packed caterpillars
waiting for the return of the warm
weather, when they will resume their
feeding.

ental Maladies Yield to New Form
of Treatment.

Paris. Somo interesting experi-
ments In ascertaining the effects of
colors on various diseases have been
taking place at a hospital for mental
maladies. Special rooms were fur- -

4 nished with blue, red or violet blinds,
the walls being painted with tha
same respective colors.

The following results were obtain-
ed: In a bluo room a person who
was In a great state of nervous ex-

citement became completely calm; ill
a red chamber a patient stricken with
melancholia and suicidal tendencies
became Ray. This is contrary to the

- effect which the color red produces
- on certain animals, which It drives

to savagery. In a violet room a man-
iac entirely recovered his calmness
cf mlud.

r.XTRV CLK.XKI
A Way Some Tcoplo Have.

A doctor said:
"Before marrlnsa my wife observed

!a summer and country homes, com-

ing In touch with families of varied
means, culture, tastes and dlEcrlnil-natin- g

tendencies, that the families
using Postttm seemed to average bet-
ter than those using coffee.

"V.'hen we were married two years
ago, Pcstum was among our first

, order of groceries. We also put In
some coffes and tea for guests, but
after both had stood around tho pan-
try about a year untouched, they were
thrown away', and Posturo used only.

"Up to the age of 28 I had been
accustomed to drink coffee as a rou
tine habit and suffered constantly
from indigestion and all Its relative
disorders. . Since using Postum all
the old complaints have completely

"left me and I sometimes wonder If
I ever bad them."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's, a

Jtson."
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the window the snow
OUTSIDE steadily down In great

while Inside the
hickory flro blazed In the wide

chimney, now and then throwing out
sparks across the henrth rug where
Teddy Truesdale lay, with Keen, the
curly haired collie.

"Holidays Is awful stupid," said
the little boy presently, "If people
won't let you go out or make snow-
balls or anything. An' the big boys
Is out. I'd rather learn lessons than
stay In the house."

"Do you know what holiday this
Is?" asked Grandpa Halsey, who was
reading near the window.

"Just Lincoln's Birthday," an-

swered the little boy, carelessly, "and
he wasn't anything but President.
Presidents happen most any dny.
Wish I was at school."

Grandpa Halsey smiled as he laid
.down his book. "Presidents may
happen every day," he said, "but Lln-col-

don't. Let me tell you some- -

MRS. LINCOLN'.
(From a War-tim- Picture.)

thing about htm, and then I think
you'll be glad to have him remem-
bered by a holiday, even If he does
keep you In the house."

Teddy was Interested at once.
"Tell me 'bout when he was a little
boy," he said.

"Very well," answered grandpa,
"though I didn't know him then. The
first time I ever saw him I went with
a number of friends to Washington
to consult the President nbout a cer-
tain man for an office In Our State.
But we all had to wait until the great
man had finished a picture he was
drawing for the little daughter of one
of the laboring people nbout the
White House. He had started to put
her down from his knee when our
party was announced, but Bhe begged
so hard to have him finish 'Just that
one doggie,' that he smilingly said
ho hoped we wouldn't care, and sent
the little maiden away happy In tho

'.J--
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Lincoln's Happiest Pays.
Abraham Lincoln often said In af-

ter years that the days at the rock
spring farm near Hodgenville were
the happiest of bis life, for (hey were
Vb only play days. After the family
left there and moved Into Indiana he,
though only nine years old, began to
work on the farm. There he became

rail splitter, using his moments of
rest In the work of study. After the
day's labor he studied by firelight.

possession of the rude sketch. He
was never too busy, this great heart-
ed man, to do a kind thing, however
small it seemed.. '

"Even when he was a boy he was
always on the side of the 'under dog,'
as we say, and sympathized with all
Buffering, for ho had known so much
of It In his own life. Ho was very
poor, you know, and had to work
early and late and hard for the barest
livelihood. What would you think
of living In a cabin whero the wind
whistled through the chinks, rough
leather hinged boards took tho place
of window sashes, and, when visitors
came, which happened only a few
times In the year, raw potatoes were
pared and washed and handed around
for refreshments? The family were
too poor to afford anything else.

"Lincoln himself never hnd any
stockings until he was nearly a man
grown. Rough cowhide boots, deer-
skin leggings and coonskln cap were
the best his boyhood ever knew. For
pins ho used tho long thorns of the
haw and bean locust, and his coffee
was made of rye bread crusts.

"But 'Young Abe,' as ho was called
In those days, was as nmbltlous as he
was poor. He would wnlk miles and
miles after his hard day's work was
over to borrow somo book a gram-m- nr

or an arithmetic or a history
which he had heard of some neighbor
possessing. Then ho would read and
re-re- and study it, until he had
mnstored every word, sitting up far
Into the night to work out examples
by the light of the plnewood fire.
Pnper was too expensive In those
days for a boy as poor ns Lincoln to
think of owning any, and slates were
unheard of where he lived. But ho
used Binooth bonrds instead, and bits
of charcoal for pencils, planing tho
bonrds off when the Bides were all
covered with figures.

"Do you think you would ever
want to learn enough to take so much
trouble?"

Teddy shook his curly head sober-
ly. He was very much Interested by
this time, and one or two of the other
children, who had run In out of the
snow to got warm, hnd also stopped
to listen to grandpa'B story.

"Often, too," tho old man went on,
"they could not get their meal ground
at a mill, and 'Young Abe' would
have to grind all tho corn, ear nfter
ear, on a big Iron grater, something
like those wo ubo for nutmegs now.
Tho only bed he hnd In those days
was one made of big slabs hewn from
trees and covered with hay or strnw,
and he paid for his first suit of 'blue
Jeans' at the rata of '400 rails a
yard.' "
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Jteply to un 'Ofllce Seeker.
An oiHce seeker once claimed that

he had made Lincoln President.
"You made mo President, did

you?" said Lincoln, with a twinkle in
J his eye.

"1 think I did," said the applicant.
"Then a precious mess you've got

me Into, that's all," replied the Presl- -

dent, and closed the discussion. Very
I much" crestfallen the applicant de-- ,

parted and afterward wrote apologies.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

The petulant are powerless.
Lack of forethought does not prove

faith.
The religion you caft live by will do

to die by.

It takes more than sentiment to
make a saint.

The only way to save time is to
spend It well.

The man who stops for praises,
misses perfection.

If you court one temptation you are
sure to win a score.

The only safe argument with tempta-
tion Is a swift attack.

Tho mind always Is the richer for
the.slnnder It forgets.

You cannot find happiness If you
turn your back on health.

There's a short road to heaven from
any point in a right life.

If we do not cause our trials to
niako us they will break us.

It's tho llttlo everyday helpfulness
that mnlto every day heavenly.

Tho song In your, own heart will
sustain you longer If you share It.

The devil can beat any of us at the
business of making Hno sentiments.

The handsomest people are those
who let happiness get Into their faces.

The deed Is tho only Indorsement
of a good sentiment recognized by
heaven. '

Some folks never appear to enjoy
life's roses until they sit down among
tho thorns.

A lie Is a poor port In any storm;
Its tide runs swift to the whirlpool of
habitual deceit.

Get heaven Into ppople and you will
not need to worry about getting peo-
ple Into heaven.

He makes tho deepest dent on his-
tory who has no time to think how
much he weighs.
' You are wasting nffoctlon If you nre
pining for angels before you havo
learned to love folks.

So long as there is any light In a
mnn's soul ho does not believe he can
do any of his sins In tho dark. From
"Sentence Sermons" In tho Chicago
Tribune.

RECKLESSNESS IN HIGH PLACES.

Cr. Adler Explains Why the Sword
of Justice Is So Blunt.

Dr.Fellx Adler, speaking before tho
Society for Ethical Culture, said that
the country's financial troubles were
duo to the moral recklessness of men
In high places. Most of the wicked-
ness of the world, ho declnreil, was
not deliberately planned, but the Indi-

rect result of tho policy of those who
did not care for consequences.

"Moral recklessness and obliquity In
men In high places have shaken con-

fidence In American securities," he
said, "and diminished the value of our
nssets. The actual wealth of tho coun-
try Is only a part of the assets. The
farm products of tho United States for
the last year were valued at seven
and a half billions, but the. principle
of fair play, of giving an equivalent
for good received, is the Hen or securi-
ty on our wealth, and the real asset.
Hero we havo the spectacle of a na-

tion flnnnclal causes.
"Robbers at long range, franchise

stealers, directors who loan money to
ono another at one-thir- less than the
market rate, poisoners nt long range;
these last are gentlemen of good breed-
ing, who wear clean linen, who move
In the best society, yet they nro pois-

oners, since they adulterate tho food
we eat, or worse still, tho dm;s used
by the Blck. And so the ugly list
swells. Lying advertisers, Jerry build-
ers who have influence with tho Build-
ing department, counterfeiters, confi-

dence men, and nil tho wretched brood.
The Sword of Justice, why Is it so
blunt? It strikes, but very rarely cuts.
This Is one reason why; The distance
between tho doer and the deed Is so
great, the difference between the real
and tho apparent rssponslbillty Is so

hard to find "From the New York
Evening Post.

Strenjjth of Yate.
Official tests of the many valuable

hard woods natlvo to western Aus-

tralia have mndo known the extra-
ordinary properties of yate, believed
to be tho strongest of all known
woods. Its average tensllo strength
Is 24,000 pounds to the square Inch,
equalling that of good cast Iron.

Many specimens are, however,
much stronger, and one was tested
up to seventeen and a half tons to
the square Inch, which is equal to
tho tensllo strength of wrought Iron.
The sawn timber of yate 13 probably
the strongest In th3 world. The trco
grows to a maximum height of 100
feet and has sometimes a diameter
of two and a half or even three feet.

Westminster Gazette.

Wanted: An Extra Step.
"I like my house all right," said

Luschman, "except for one thing. I

guess you'll have to fix that."
"What Is it?" asked tho architect.
"Several times lately I've nearly

broken my neck reaching for anoth-

er step at the head of the stairs when
I get home late, so I guess you'd bet-

ter put another step there." Phila-
delphia Press.

A g Idea.
"Why do you Insist that fancy bath-

ing suits ought to be encouratred?'"
asked the town official at the seaside
resort.

"Because," answered the philan-
thropist, "they tend to prevent people
from going Into the water, where they
might be drowned." Washington
Star.

Quakers.
A doting parent was telling the

Mug-Hous- e Club on ' Saturday nlglu
about the precocity of children. "Par-
don me," he said, "If 1 mention one
of my own youngsters. He was re-
quired to write a comirosltlon on Qua-

kers. This is the way he put It:
'Quakers never quarrel, never get
into a fight, never claw, never Jaw
back. My pa Is a Quaker, but I really
don't know what to call ma.'" New
York Press.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
Tlint. ia Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. I'sed the

V01ld over to Cure 0 Cold in One Day. 25c.

One Way To Break Glass.
It Is scarcely credible, but it Is a

fact, that a glass can be broken by
the voice. If you strike a thin wine
glafs while you hold it by the stem
it will emit a certain note In most
cases a pretty deep one. On ap-

proaching the glass rapidly to your
mouth, and shouting Into It the same
note Is thereby extended, It will be
shivered Into fragments. This used
to be a favorite experiment of

the renowned singer, who
would thus break, one after the other,
ns many glnsses as were handed to
him.

For 12e
and tills notice the John A. Pn1zr Se;.l
Co., La Crosse, Wis., in order to gain
230,000 new customers during 1009, will
mail yon free their great plant and seed
catalog together with
1 pk(i. "Quick Ouick" Carrot $ .10
1 pkg. Earliest Ilipe Cabbage 10
1 pkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber 15
1 plig. La Crosse Market Lettuce IS
1 jikg. Early Dinner Onion 10
1 pkg. strawberry Musknielon 15
1 pkg. Thirteen Day Itadish 10

1,000 kernels gloriously beautiful
flower seed 15

Total , $1.00
Above is sullicient seed to grow 35 bit.

of rarest vegetables mid thomands of bril-
liant flowers and all is mailed to you

postpaid Fon 12c,
cr if you send 16e, we will add a package
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower. John A.
Balzereed Co., La Crosse, Wis. A. C. L,

Alabama and 8ou(h Carolina each
has laws prohibiting the carrying of
pistols less than twenty-fou- r Inches
long.

That Dry Unci; lug Cougli
needs attention; Ask your druggist
for Brown's Bronchial Troches, which
will quickly relieve the cough.

" An Odd Bet.
One of the most singular wagers,

which might be taken to be tho out-
come xl a growing Industrial nge,
was made and decided In 1811. Sir
John Throckmorton at that time bet
1,000 guineas that he could have a
coat made In a day, from the first
shearing of the sheep to the last
stitch of the tailor's needle. Accord-
ing to the ngreement, at 5 In the
morning Sir John gave two South-
down sheep to a Mr. Coxeter. The
sheep were shorn, tho wool "spun,"
the yarn "spooled, wnrped, loomed
and wove," the cloth "burred, milled,
rowed, dyed, dried, sheared and press-
ed." At 4 oclock In the afternoon It
was In the hands of a tailor. At ex-
actly 20 minutes past 6 that workman
finished his task and the complete
coat was presented by Mr. Coxeter to
Sir John, who put It on and appear-
ed In It before a crowd of 5,000

spectators. Metropolitan
magazine.

The Influence of Environment.
"Parker hasn't been out of a large

city In twenty-fiv- e years."
"Ills business must be awfully con-

fining. What does he work at?"
, "lie's a writer of nature and garden
book3."

The only lot In the older part r.f
New York city which has never had
a house on it I3 a plot 60x90 at the
northeast corner of Sth avenue and
56th street.

Mrs. Winrlow's Soothing Syrupfor Children

allays paln,cures wind colicSSca bottle

An Iceberg often lasts 200 years,
It Is declared by scientists.

Itch curd in 51 minutes by Wnolford'e
Fanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

One sudden death occurs among
women to eight among men.

NO MORE MUSTARD
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN

DOWT WAIT
COMES-KE- EP A

AT VXiS5223P'PRICE3.
MEMBER FAMILY.

MEN, BOYS, MISSES CHILDREN.

V. L S5 Edza Shoes Cannot

More proof tlint Lyrtia E. Pink-limi-t's

VefretableComimund saves
woman from surgical operations.

Mrs. 8. A. Williams, Gardiner,
Maino, writes:

" I was a great Sufferer from female)
troubles, and Lydia E. I'inkham's Vege-
table Compound restored mo to health,
in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation vr&a abso
lutely necessary."

Mrs. Alvina Sjxrlinff, of 134 CIey
bourne Ave., Chicago, III., writer:

" I suffered from female troubles, m

tumor and much inflammation. Two
of the bc3t doctors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary to save
my life. Lydla E. I'inkham's Vegetable)
Compound entirely cured ino without
an operation."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. I'ink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for femalo ilia,
and has positively cured thousandsot
women who have been troubled with
displacements, iullammalion, ulee ra-
tion, flbroir tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-mg-do-

feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness-,or

nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Mrs. l'inklinm invites all sick
women to write her for advice
Htie has guided thousands t
health. Address, Lynn, Moss.

Violence Doesn't Pay.
It Is Inevitably the case that vU

lence adopted tis a means to attain
a private end under an organized and
juft government results in greater
losses than It possibly can in gains.
It Is for that very reason tbftt vh
lenee has been suppressed organ-
ized government. It is an Injury, a '

source of loss, both to those who are
Its victims and ultimately to those)
who ndopt It. Chicago Record Herald.

ECZEMA SEEMED INCURABLE,

Body was Kmv Discharged front
Hospitals ns Hopeless (Juticnra

Remedies Cured Illni.
"From the ago of three montln until

lifteen years old, my son Owen's life was
mado intolerable eczema in itr worst
form. In spile of treatments the disease,
gradually spread until nearly every part ol
his body was quite raw. used to tear
himself dreadfully in his sleep and the
agony he went is quite beyond
words. The regimental doctrtr pronounced
the case hopeless. We had him in hos-
pitals four times and ho was pronounced
one of the worst cases ever admitted.
From each lie ras discharged as incurable.
Wo kept, trying remedy after remedy, bat
had gotten almost past hoping for a

months ago we purchased a set of
Cuticura Iteme.liej. The result was traly,

and to day lie is perfectly cured.
Mrs. Lily liedge, Canibleivell Crecn, Yap
land, Jan. 12, 1007."

A serious problem for the people of
Canada to solve Is the fuel supply of
tho future. coal of any kind baa
ever been discovered in Ontario.

Elennnr Dttso has bought the cele
brated Capponi palace, near Florence
Itnlv. for fion.nfiO francs.
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PLASTERS TO BLISTER
EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN-

M H

If
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TILL THE PAIN
TUBE HANDY

Be Eaualled At Ani Prlct

Capsicum-Vaselin- e

EXTRACT CF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE
InmiuniiitMiUK-- i nni

A QUICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS PEADY CURE FOR PAIN.-PPI- CE fe.
IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-- AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND

DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
A substitute 'or and superior to mustard or any other piaster and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The and curative qualities of
article are wonderful. It will stop toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
6end your address ond wrf will moil our Vnsellna Booklet describing

our- preparations which will Interest you.
nSlateSt. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. Now York Cltj
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W. L. Douplaa makoa mnd nolim mora ?JifiJ33 mm'a2.60,$3.00and93.60ahoea
than any other manufacturer In tha

JUS" world, thov hold thalr fe3ahapa, tit battar, mraar lonoar, and
frSCV arm at vmlua than ant otherahoaa (n tha world to-da- v. U

Dopelai $4 and Gilt
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